Dear Alberto,

Re: Project - Saberes Digitales Minimos del Professor Universitario
Project Leader - Alberto Ramirez Martinell

Your are invited to visit the Centre for Technology Enhanced Learning within the Department of Educational Research to discuss your project Minimum Digital Knowledge for HE Educators (Saberes Digitales Minimos del Professor Universitario).

During the visit we invite you to discuss your project with members of the Department and also present a Seminar via Video Conference. Postgraduate students on our distance learning, Doctoral Programme in E-Research and Technology Enhanced Learning would be particularly interested in hearing about your research as well as academic members of the Technology Enhanced Learning centre.

We look forward to seeing you between June 30, 2014 and July 18, 2014,

Regards,

Dr. Julie-Ann Sime
Director (Part 2),
Doctoral Programme in E-Research and Technology Enhanced Learning
http://www.lancs.ac.uk/fass/edres/study/tel/index.htm